
THOUSANDS
READY TO

HONOR HIM
The Final Preparations for

Crocker's Funeral
Complete.

ALL THE PALLBEARERS NAMED.

Last Bites to Be Held in the
First Congregational

Church.

FLORAL OFFERINGS AT UPLANDS.

General Hubbard Mentioned as the
Probable Successor of the

Deceased.

Despite the efforts of the relatives and

friends of the late Charles F. Crocker to
have the last rites over the deceased con-

ducted simply and without display, the
funeral to-day will partake largely of a
spontaneous public outpouring of respect

to the memory of the dead man.
All the preliminary arrangements were

completed last evening, and there were
several minor changes from the original
programme.
Ithad been the purpose to have the

ceremonies in this City held in the Ma-
sonic Temple. Owing, however, to the
large number of people who desired to at-
tend, it was arranged to have tue rites
performed in the First Congregational
Church, at the corner of Post and Mason
streets.

The local ceremonies willbe under the
auspices of California Lodge No. 1, F. and
A.M. The special train from San Mateo,
which will bear the casket containing the
remains of the millionaire, willarrive at
Third and Townsend streets shortly after
noon. Here itwillbe met by the Masonic
bodies, which are to act as escort to the
remains.

These are California Commandery No.
1, Knights Templar, and the Grand Con-
sistory of California, comprising Scottish
Rite Masons. The body willbe conducted
to the First Congregational Church, where
itwill be met by California Lodge No. 1,

F. and A.M.. which willhave charge of the
obsequies. The members of the lodge will
form at the Masonic Temple and thence
march to the church. Here the public
services will begin at 2 p. m. Rev. Dr.
Mackenzie of the First Presbyterian
Church, who is now on his way to this
City from Ogden, will deliver a brief ad-
dress. Franklin Pierce will.supervise
the Masonic funeral services, which will
be inaccordance with the ritual of the
third degree.

From the church the funeral cortege
will proceed to Laurel Hill Cemetery,
where the remains will be interred in the
family plat next to those of Mrs. Charles
Crocker, who died about ten years ago.

The Masons will also act as escort to the
grave.

The pail-bearer 3 will be as follows:
Henry T. Scott, W. E. Bond and Russell
J. Wilson, representing the personal
friends of Mi.Crocker: H. E. Huntington,
J.Kruttschnitt. J. C. StubDs, J. A. Fill-
more and N. T. Smith, representing the
Southern Pacific Company; Charles Hol-
brook, representing the Market-street
Railway Company; Mayor James D.
Phelan, H. 15. Houghton and Geotge T.
Marye, representing the regents of the
"University <.>* California; Reuben H.
Lloyd, representing the Grand Encamp-
ment, Knights Templar; Thomas H. Cas-
well, representing the Supreme Council,
Scottish Rite Masons; Judge F. E.
Spencer and Dr. Edward R. Taylor, repre-
senting the trustees ot Leland Stanford
Jr. University ; Charles L. Pattou and
Edward Peabody, representing the Cali-
fornia Lodge of Masons; George D. Clark
and William H. Miller, representing the
Native Sons of the Golden West; Irving
M. Scott and E. J. Molera, representing
the Academy of Sciences.

By order of the board of directors of the
Southern Pacific Company the following
notice was issued yesterday :

Out of respect to the memory of the late Mr.
Charles F. Crocker, vice-president of the
Southern Pacific Company, the general offices
of the company will be closed -to-morrow.
Tuesday, July 20, 1897.

The local agencies of other railroad com-
panies along Montgomery and Market
streets willalso close their offices to-day
daring the morning hours out of respect
to the dead railroad magnate.

From ail the more important down-
town buildings the flags were yesterday
placed at half-mast. On the railroad
building, at the corner of Montgomery
and Market streets, the flag willbe kept at
half-mast to-day, and mourning drapery
willbe hung at the entrance to the build-
ing. There will be a number of very
handsome floral tributes from the railroad
men, and the manifestations of sorrow
and respect hat will assume this shape
will probably make up one of the hand-
somest floral displays ever seen in San
Francisco.

Out of respect to the memory of the de-
ceased, the lecture which was to have
been delivered at the Academy of Sciences
last night was postponed for a week. Mr.

Crocker was the president of the board of
trustees of that organization.

FLORAL OFFERINGS.
Th«y Arrive at Uplands In Great

Magnificence and Pro-
fusion.

SAN MATEO, Cal., July 19. All the
arrangements for the funeral of the late
C. F. Crocker are practically completed.

Rev. Kobert Mackenzie, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church, arrived inSan
Francisco from the East this evening. At
Sacramento, Division Superintendent
Wright -placed certain messages in the
hands of the pastor, informing him of the
wishes of the family concerning the pri-
vate funeral at Uplands to-morrow. The
pastor will come here 10-morrow on the
train leaving San Francisco at 9 a. m.

The special train from San Francisco to-
morrow at 10 o'clock will consist of the
funeral car, the private car of the late
Colonel Crocker, reserved for the exclusive
use of.the family, and three passenger
coaches, to bring the intimate friends of
the family and some of the late Colonel
Crocker's close personal friends. No in-
vitation for the private funeral has been
sent out, but to several ithas been signi-
fied that they are expected to be present,
or at least that the rule establishing the
private ceremony does not exclude those
who stood in a very close relation of per-
gonal friendship toward Colonel Crocker.

Many who apprehend that the rule per-
taining to simple ceremonies might be
transgressed by their attendance have
sought to give expression of their sym-
pathy and a manifestation of their esteem
by sending floral tokens. Flowers wrought
into wreaths and beautiful emblems have
come to Uplands in great profusion. The
florists of Ban Francisco have produced
designs of wonderful beauty. The 5:30
train this evening brought two wagon-
loads of floral offerings. Several elabo-
rate and appropriate pieces came on the
train one hour later. The conservatories
in this garden spot of California have
been taxed to supply the choicest flowers.
The floral offering at Uplands, so ample
and magnificent, is only an index of the
greater offerings to come at the cere-
monies in San Francisco to-morrow after-
noon.

The remains of the late Colonel Crocker
rest in a beautiful casket in the blue and
gold parlor of the Uplands mansion.
Around the casket the floial tributes are
placed. Mary, the eldest daughter, will
go with the family to San Francisco.

The services at Uplands will not exceed
a half hour in length. Doctor Mackenzie
willsay a few words and the members of
the family willsing two hymns.

CROCKER'S SUCCESSOR.

Speculation Already Rife on the
Subject— General Hubbard Is

Mentioned.
By far the most important position that

Charles F. Crocker held at the time of his
death was that of vice-president of the
Southern Pacific Company. As such he
was the chief local executive officer of the
corporation, and upon him devolved many
and great responsibilities. No man was
better posted than he on all the details of
operation and construction of the various
lines embraced in the Central Pacific
Company.

Speculation among railroad men is al-
ready rile as to who willbe selected to till
this high and onerous place. Itis not be-
lieved that either of the two brothers of
the deceased will be chosen. Will H.
Crocker is said to have his time and en-
ergy fully occupied with his banking in-
terests, and it is known that George
Crocker is averse to livingaway from New
York. It would not be politic, so it is
said, to make H. L. Huntington the suc-
cessor of the deceased. Such action would
savor too much of nepotism, for this
would be placing uncle and nephew in
the two most influential offices of tbe cor-
poration. \u25a0-'-••.\u25a0. ;\u25a0'•>. v
Itis generally acknowledged that Gen-

eral Thomas H. Hubbard, who was the
choice of Mrs. Stanford for president at
the last two elections of the corporation,
is the man for the place. He has the con-
fidence and good will of all the interests
concerned, and is a man of large affairs
and of much more than usual abilities.
Another circumstance in his favor is that
he is in the line of advancement to the
position, being the second vice-president.

The selection of Mr. Crocker's successor
willnot be a formal matter for the board
of directors to act upon. Itwillbe a sub-
ject of deep and earnest deliberation on
the part of the representatives of the four
great interests which control the great
corporation of the Searles estate,
the Crocker estate, the Huntington inter-
est!-* and the interests of Mrs. Jane Stan-
ford. There are a number of "dummies"
in th6directorate, and these willhave no
actual voice in the decision of the great
question; for itis a great question, as on
the selection of the man who is to act as
the chief executive of the company on
this coast willdepend much of the future
popularity and prosperity of the railroads
ope-ited by it.

The Valley road is daily becoming a
more and more powerful competitor of the
Southern Pacific Company, and the man
who willhave to deal with the new situa-
tion of genuine competition will need to
be one of unusual parts.

As Will H. Crocker is already on the
directorate.it is understood that George
Crocker willtake th? place of his deceased
brother as a member of the board of di-
rectors of the Southern Pacific Company.

At the railroad offices yesterday every
one about the building showed by his de-
meanor that he felt he had sustained an
individual loss in the taking off of Colonel
Crocker. Traffic Manager J. C. Stubbs
was particularly affecteu by tbe sad event.

''Despite the fact that confining illness
preceded, the death of Mr. Crocker," he
said, "itcame to most of us as it might
nave done had he died from the result of
an accident. Itcame as a sudden blow to
those who were daily brought into per-
sonal contact with him. Witb the excep-
tion of a few, no one about the building
knew that his health *was seriously im-
paired.

'His demise would cause general sym-
pathy, under the circumstances, nomatter
what position inlife he might bave held.
He had just that age when- he was be-
ginning to enjoy the fruits of his earlier
years of labor. His mind had become
matured and he had great possibilities be-
fore him. His children have reached that
age when a father's counsel isparticularly
valuable, and to him they were a source
of intense pride and pleasurable solici-
tude.

"
Death came just when he had the

most to live for and when he was most
necessary and valuable to those with
whom he was most intimately associated.

"Above all things he was "a just man.
No one ever went to him with a jnst
cause but was certain to secure his dues.
He always endeavored to rise abova small
prejudices, and that he succeeded admir-
ably in this respect is shown by tho large
number of personal friends that he mede
among all classes of people. While al-
ways dignified he was ever approachable
and courteous to all. No one ever had a
word of adverse criticism to say against
him."
It is understood that the will of Mr.

Crocker is locked up in the vaults of the
Crocker-Woolworth Bank. Itwillnot be
opened until after the funeral.

Tore Mia lunger Off.
Harry Spencer, a boy employed in a book-

binding establishment *at .Washington and
Sansome streets had the third finger of his
left hand torn off yesterday afternoon ina
peculiar manner. He was jumping off" a fruitwagon and a ring that he wore on his finger
got caught in an iron clasp. .The fullweight
of bis body was thrown upon the Auger anditwas torn off at the second joint.* He picked
the torn piece up, wrapped it in his Handker-
chief and went to his home, 1023 Clay street.
His mother took him to the Receiving Hoi-pital, where the wound was dressed

'

Firo in a Hotel.
An alarm wassoupded from box 45 at 6:30

o'clock last evening,' for a fir© caused by a
defective flue in the garret of the MarechalMet Hotel, 4.04. hills .street The damage
amounted to about $30. c **"*'»''

WILLCOMEOUT
OF THE SKY

Natives of the North
Warned of a Strange

Visitor.

Shown Pictures of. Professor
Andree's Balloon and Told

of His Coming.

ItIs Hoped They WillNot Be Afraid
and Will'Greet the Explorer

Kindly.

Now that Andree has started on his yer-

ilous trip over the frozen north, scientific
men are doing all they can to aid him by

warning the natives and teaching them
that the big balloon willnot hurt them.

The local Geographical Society of the

Pacific is in communication with many
points in the far north where watch is

being kept for the aerial traveler. The
society has great hopes that the bold voy-
ager will land on American soil after a
successful journey. The Swedish Govern-
ment sent pictures of the balloon to the
Geographical Society withthe request that
they be distributed among the natives of
the frozen countries, with an explanation

of the use of the balloon, and telling whom
it carries and why they are exploring the
air. , 4

These pictures have been well distri-
buted over the Alaskan and Siberian
coasts of the Bering Sea and Arctic
waters. All "the revenue *cutters and
whalers have been supplied with them
and wherever they go the pictures of tho
balloon are- spread broadcast. Professor
Davidson has sent to Professor Andree a
list of.the native settlements on both
shore-, with their latitude and longitude.
This is expected to prove of great value
to the travelers „in deciding where to
land.

Everything possible has been done to
assist the explorers and to secure early
and definite information of them, but it is
expected several months. willelapse before
any news of the expedition will be re-
ceived. It;'is also possible, however, that
a favorable wind will carry the balloon
over the pole and back to civilization in a
week.

On the bac*t of the sheet of paper bear-
ing the picture of the balloon are the fol-
lowing instructions:
Inthe summer of 1897 a balloon (an ob jict

like that shown on the drawing) may be seen
floatinglnthe air. This balloon will convey
a party of three Swedish scientists, who have
been making explorations toward the north
pole by these, means. The Government of
Sweden and Norway has requested that the
explorers may receive all possible assistance.
Natives should therefore be told that the bal-
loon is not a dangerous thing, but merely a
mode of conveyance in the air just as a snip
is in the water.

Natives should be told to approach the peo-
ple initwithout fear and to give them all the
help in their -power.
It the balloon is seen only, the natives

should be told to communicate the day and
hour, the direction and time it was visible,
and the direction of the wind.
I:the p 'ople arrive, having lost the balloon,

the natives to be told to give them all possi-
ble assistance. ->tSBR>-_Bp-BMi'Wl
ItIs requested that the travelers may be

supplied with passport and all official docu-
ments, the names being, Salomon August An-
dree, aged 43;Nils Strlndberg, aged 45; Knut

join-cur Ferdinand Frienkel, aged 27; or one
of those replaced by Uustaf Wilhelm Eman-
uel bvedenborg, aged 28.

ANDREE'S IDEA NOT NEW.

Senator Stanford Believed the Pole
Could Be Reached by a

Balloon.
OAKLAND,Cal., July.19. M. 8. Ayers

of this city believes that Herr Andree
will be able to reach the north pole by
means of nis balloon, and says that he
(Ayers) and Professor Wise decided upon
that plan twenty years ago. Ayers was a
companion of Wise, and the two fre-
quently made ascensions together. Wise
was the aeronaut who made the celebrated
ascent from Chicago in 1870, and was
never heard of afterward.

Wise wanted Ayers to go up with him
on that last trip, but Ayers, has been glad
ever since that he did not. He firmlybe-
lieves that Wise was carried to the north"
pole by the prevailing upper currents of
air that from long study and observation beis confident prevail there. Based on these
conclusions.Mr. Ayers bas a theory as to
the formation of cyclones,".which has been
widely published in the Eastern papers.

"IfAndree goes high enough," said Mr.
Ayers to-day, T."lieis certain to reach the
pole if he can live in the rare air. The
current will take him there. .It willbe

more dilricult to get back.* The plan pro-
posed, by Prolessor Wise and myself was
logo by* balloon, but to carry ,a tele-
graphic cable and establish \u25a0'- stations,
stock them withprovisions, leave men in
charge and work on by stages to the pole
by balloon.

"Thi* plan was favorably received by
Senator Stanford, and be was inclined to

undertake the expense of such an expedi-
tion when he got into politics, and that
absorbed allhis energies?' .•;.y":

The Picture of Andrews Balloon Which Is Being Distributed

. Among* the Northern Native Tribes.

ONLY. THE SITE REMAINS.
Mrs. A..Wilson Threatens to Brine Suit

Against the Nob HillDevelopment
• Company et Al.

Mrs. Amanda L. Wilson threatens to
bring suit against the Nob HillDevelop-
ment Company for the recovery of$23,000,

which represents her investment in that
company, which at one time set the town
agog with its threat to build the very finest
hotel.

The reason is that the site of the hotel
in which she had invested through the
purchase of bonds has passed into the
hands of the Mutual Savings Bank
through the foreclosure of a $40,000 more
gage held by the bans. .

The proposed site was the vacant lot at
the corner of California and Jones streets.
Bonds, were issued to the amount of $300,-
--000, a number of which were distributed to
creditors as first mortgage bonds, guaran-
teed as such by the Union Trust Com-
pany.

"

.ruViV-.'-u
There were only thirty-five of these

$1000 bonds issued, and Mrs. Wilson took
twenty-five of them, representing an in-
vestment of$25,000, consisting of a grain

ranch in Sutler County, grain and farm-
ing implements.

Mrs. Wilson claims that the guaranteed

first mortgage bonds covered up an in-
debtedness wnich was only made known
with the foreclosure. On these grounds
Mrs. Wilson, through her attorney, R. E.
Ragland, intends to bring suit.

HEATHCOTE WAS CRUEL
The Unfortunate Marriage of a

Prominent Society Woman
Ten Years Ago.

The Wife at Last ,Sues for Divorce.
Abuse and Personal Violence

Charged. .••

Mrs. Anna K. Heatbcote (nee Kittle)
has sued for a divorce from her husband,
Basil Heathcote, on the ground of extreme
cruelty.

The marriage of Mr.and Mrs. Heathcote
in June, 1887, was a society event, the
bride being a member, of the well-known
Kittle family. Mr. Heathcote was con-
sidered a great catch, as he was accepted
here as the scion of a prominent English
family. ,

Mrs. Heathcote's accusations are very
direct, and

-
she avers that she has wit-

nesses to establish everything she charges.
She says that in June, 1895, while they

were at a hotel in San Rafael he returned
to tbeir room late at night and walked
about talking in a boisterous manner,

-ing her in loud tones, his oppro-
brious epithets being heard by the persons
who were in adjoining rooms. In the
same month she says he kicked her vio-
lently, causing her to fall headlong to the
ground. This assault was witnessed by
several of their friends.

Subsequently in this City, she continues,
he knocked Der against a chair, painfully
injuring her. On many occasions he ap-
plied vile epithets to her, all of which she
declined to endure, even from "an Eng-
lish gentleman of undoubted family and
social position."

On August 1, 1895, Mrs. Heathcote de-
cided that her life would be endangered
ifshe lived longer with her husband, so
she left him, and at last has employed
Attorneys \V. W. Foote and Page, Mc-
Cutchen &Eells to press her suit for a
divorce.

CALIFORNIA'S
WARM WELCOME

Citizens Invite President
McKinley to Visit

This State.

He Should Survey This Empire
and Annex Hawaii, They

Said.

Commercial and Labor Organizations
of Each County Kequested -'

to Join.

California Hall, on Bush street, was
crowded last night with patriotic Califor-
nians who wished to extend to President
McKinley an invitation to visit this
State.

E. M. Galvin called the meeting to
order and A. de la Torre Jr. performed the
functions of secretary.

A note was read from Peter J. Shields,
private secretary of Governor Budd, an-
nouncing that the Governor was out of
town when the invitation to address the
meeting was received, and that therefore
the Governor would be unable to be
present.

The following list of vice-presidents was
read:. 1. J. Truman, George K. Fitch. C. F. Curry,
George E. Morse, William S. Barnes. J. D.
Spreckels, E.F. Bert, E. C. Palmien, C. S. Lau-
inelster, Charles .Man waring, F. .L. Brown,
Charles Alpers,A.M. Ebbetts, John Lsckmann,
A.Rojo, A.Ruef, F. E. Mascherini, Max Pop-'
per. E. B.Pond, John D. Seibe, T. C. Masteller,
Charles W. Kyle,T.B.Morion, T. F.Bad-elder,
J. J. Sullivan, P. B. Cornwall, David Kerr, E.
Cadenasso, M. F. Taylor, G. W.Baker, J. F.
Sheehan, A. W. Voorsanger, Frank Sumner,
R.R.Duckworth.

Mayor Phelan. on being introduced as
presiding officer of the meeting, made a
brief speech. He understood that an in-
vitation had been already extended to
President McKinley to visit California
and all that they had to do was to co-
operate with the committee on invitation,
and by public meetings of citizens, Boards
of Trade and other commercial organiza-
tions express to President McKinley their
eager desire to have him visit this State
and to receive tho hospitality of the State.

"We want him to have a Cp.lifornian
welcome," continued the Mayor. "Iam
sure that all people are willing to co
operate in the good work. It would be a
great honor to San Francisco to entertain
the President of the United States. Only
on two other occasions in the forty-seven
years that the State has been a member of
the Union has California entertained a
President during his term of office, and
those occasions were the visits of Presi-
dent Hayes and President Harrison."

The State would be honored by a visit
from President McKinley, the Mayor con-
tinued, and the President himself would
be benefited inso far as it would give him
an opportunity of viewing the extent ot
the territory over which he presides. It
was perhaps unfortunate that the outlying
territories were not in such close touch as
they mightbe with the rest of the Union.

Many years ago the objection was made
that Washington would not be a central
point very long, but steam and electricity
have since then annihilated distance and

have placed the remotest parts of the Na-
tion incontact. _

The Mayor spoke of the annexation of
Hawaii as a question in which the people
of California were deeply interested. It
was, therefore, fitting that the President
and the members of Congress should visit
this State inorder that they might inform
themselves as to the sentiment of the peo-
ple of the Pacific Coast,

Henry I.Kowalsky was introduced as
the next speaker. He announced himself
as approving of the action of the commit-
tee. No citizen of this. State regards Cali-
fornia more kindly than does the Presi-
dent of the United States. President Mc-
Kinley had two brothers who lived here
in business for many years and earned
the respect of the citizens at large. The
President visited this coast some years
ago with.his niece escorting her .home
from school and resided here several
months inthe residence of his uncle. B.
F. McKinley. The President has shown
his interest in California by giving it the
first Cabinet position tbat itever nad the
boner of fillingand giving it to an hon-
ored citizen, Hon. Joseph McKenna.

"We are not speaking as Republicans,
but as Californians," continued the
colonel, "and we know that the same wel-
come as was given to Hon. William J.
Bryan will be given to President Mc-
Kinley. We willgive him the same wel-
come as we gave to Hayes and Harrison,
not because he is what he is personally,
but because he is President of the United
States. We admire his manhood and the
ladies will give to him who is known as
the most correct and affectionate of hus-
bands a hearty welcome and you.willalso
give the same welcome to bis wife."

Colonel T. V. Eddy followed and ex-
pressed his deep interest in the matter,

in this country to-day all roads lead to
Washington, and ali roads that amount to:
anything, lead from Washington to San
Francisco. There are many great reasons
why we should invite the President to
visit this State and why he should accept.
We have great questions on this coast
which should engage the attention not
only of the President but of Congress.
The question of annexing the Hawaiian
Islands was one of the greatest questions
that have confronted us for many years.
San Francisco as the metropolis of the
great West is the place where the Presi-
dent should • learn those things. The
members of Congress also could learn
more by Coming here than they could
from all the representatives that could be
sent to Washington. If the President
were to come to San Francisco and talc
with the Mayor, the merchants and the
bankers he could see the great good that
annexation would do to California.

"We should have no nesitation to ex-
tend him an invitation to prolong his tour
from the Yellowstone Park to San Fran*
cisco."

On motion of William Mclntyre the
suggestion was adopted by a unanimous
vote.

A note of regret from W. H. L.Barnes
was read to the effect that a prior engage
ment prevented hii attendance. He
added:
"Ihope your committee will accom

n i«b its purpose. Itwill be pood for the
President and good for California to re-

ceive his visit. If at any later date Ican

help you in mv small way Ishall be
pleased to do so." '

.-.*
Tudee T F. Batchelder made a speech

in which be said California was a, window

out of which tne Union looked over a

vast domain. The President should come

here for the purpose of acquiring knowl-
edge of such legislation as is required for

Ihfm qV«tP No President can recommend

what is necessary for a particular locality

""/Truman 'b^an his speech by say-
me that the President of the United
States is the President of the Democrats.
Republicans and Populists He wa .the

P-esident of every one of us. Alter ne is

el'"tedenhe° f
isßesident of all the people.

Ifhe should come to Yellowstone Park he

certninlv could not resist an invitation by

the Chambers of Commerce, the Boards

of Trade, the Boards of Supetvisors and

other commercial bodies. \u0084..,,,
If we could annex he Hawaiian Islands

people making a trip to San *r«nc.»co
would no doubt, extend it to Hawaii.
The President could see ifhe came here
that the almost universal sentiment of

the coast was in favorof the annexation
of the Hawaiian Islands. ' „f

Colonel Eddy.moved that the represent-

ative commercial, bodies and the labor or-
ganizations of San Francisco be invited to

co-operate with the committee on invita-

tion. He added that theie was -a large
contingent of the Grand Army in Califor-
nia, and itwould add to the weight of the

invitation if the Grand Army would
join in the tequest, because President
McKinley was an old soldier. Ihecom-

mercial and labor organizations should
individually extend an invitation to the

President. . v.' v '. . *,

Dawson Maver suggested that each
county in the State be asked to join in

the invitation through' their Supervisors,
Boards of Trade and Chambers of Com-
merce. The Oakland Exposition commit-
tee was added.

A committee was appointed, consisting

of Colonel Eddy, I.J. Truman and Wil-
liam Mclntyre, to lotmu.ate a suitable
resolution.

Charles Alpers filled up the time with a
humorous speech.

The committee reported the following
resolution: , •

Resolved, That inaddition to the general in-
vitation to be extended to President McKinley
by the central citizens' committee already
existing to visit San Francisco and the Pacitic
Coast the following named organizations of
San Francisco be requested to extend indi-
vidual invitation** to the President to make
men visitas supplemental to the invitation of
said committee, to wit: The Grand Army of
the Republic, the Chamber of Commerce,

Board of Trade, Board of Supervisors and the
various labor organizations.

Resolved, That the citizens of San Francisco,
in mass-meeting assembled, hereby pledge their
support and cordial co-operation with the gen-
eral committee now working to induce the
President to visit this City, and we heartily
approve of the action of the committee in in-
vitingthe President to come to San Francisco,
and we congratulate the officers and members
of the committee on invitation upon the en-
ergy, foresight and public interest manifested
by them.

On motion of William Mclntyre the
resolution was adopted.

Charles Alpers, __»& Firebaugh, James
Kidney and William Mclntvre closed the
meeting with rattling speeches. ,'<•

Cost of t.;is and Water.
The . report of

-
Gas and Water Inspector

Taylor was filed yesterday with the Board of
Supervisors. He reports the total amount
paid to the San Francisco Gas and E ectric
Company for lighting the streets at $190,-
--972 32, publicLuildines $8812 48, lire depart-
ment buildings $1683 52, mpe and labor
$238 18, making a total of $201,701 50. To
the Pacific Gas Improvement Company \v--s
paid for lighting public buildine3 $15,850 20
and ior nip and labor $20128, a total of$16,063 48.

The New Postoffice.
J. Roberts, superintendent of construction

of the proposed new Postoffice building,ar-
rived last Sunday evening. .Ina few days he
willopen an office in the Custom-house build-
ing. From this time on he will relieve Collec-
tor Jackson in the supervision of the wo Ic.
The bids willbe opened in. Washington next
Thursday.

*
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3 NEW TO-DAY. •'*::

A
[

CARD
i

*

TO OUR

Patrons?
; AND .}
• !

The Public.
v

We beg leave to an-
nounce that

.BUSINESS '['-j

WILL BE
J RESUMED .
| •:":'' TO-DAY
! (Tuesday), July 20,

; under the firm name
i of J. J. O'BRIEN &'
: CO., and under the
l . ":

, management of MR.
! JAMES O'BRIEN, the

surviving partner. !--:v

Wit Murphy Building, J

;{ Market and Jones Strati.
I

i .
000-00000-00-0-00
AN EXCELLENT

"II7T-**? AT Properly prepared and
1i JVI l"7. I promptly served, can
1 \u25a0"*"**\u25a0*-' always be obtained in

THE GRILL ROOM OF.THE
1 Decidedly the pat A/•\u25a0

'
Most Popular \J J\ IAC H

i Dining Apart-
* *XeW-Tl.V_rfl__l

|ment in town. a__________HM_-____-__i

<>^-0-o<K>-0-CK><>o-0-0

DR.MQNULTY:
\u25a0 THrsWKr.LICXOWX ANDHKI.IABI.EOil-. •i; Private. Nervous.lllooU;uniSkindiseases of MeccoH-i/. ManlyPower restored. Over; -oyears' experience. Send forBook, free. Patient*
1 cured at Home. Terms reasonable. Hours. 9 to.f::'oto3.aoev' ?.s. Sunday*,-10tOl2. Coniralt.v \u25a0, tioufree and sacredly con fldeutiaL Call oraddress

P. RONCOE MeXe-JLTT, M.!>.,
26U Hfanir Street. Nan Franriicu, Cal.

HUAVPc-iYnil Sore Toroat. Pimples, Copj*»r-BHHHnAIC*'IUU Colored Spots, AchedVOld SoresM
\u25a0' lcei-s InMouth. Hair-Failing! Write (OOKH
ffiREMEDTCO., 307 Manonlc TunpleM
HMChlcaeo, 111., for proofs of cures. < api-Bfl
ratal. 8500,000. Worst cases cured la ISMgto 35 day». IPO-page hook free. \u25a0Kg

Weak Men and Women
i SHOULD OSK DAMIASABITTEI'S.'%!Y., LJ great Mexican Retnedv. _ives Heaim anJ
I Strength to the Sexual Organ*.

Boy. Papa, what are Wye-pans Tabules ?
Man. My son, what does A. N. N. spell ?
Boy. Ann.
Man. What does A. N. spell? : '•• •
Boy. That spells Ann too..

"
-• •-

Man. Then Ans might spell Anns, might Itnot?Boy. Sure! .
Man. "What does R. I.p. spell ? .;•",'
Boy. Rip! Of course.Man. Then R. I.p. a. N. S. spells Ripans with theaccent on the Ripnot rye-pant.Boy. But what docs it mean ?
Man. Do you know the word C. A. B. A. L.?
Boy. Yes, my teacher told me about it yesterday. In the time of Charles I. the

>\u25a0 first King's Council consisted of fivemen whose names were Clifford,
Arlington, Buckingham, Ashley and Lauderdale and people called

I
them the Cabal, making the word from the initials of their name.

Man. Well, RT'PA'N'S is a word created in a similar way. Itis composed of the
*;

initial letters of six substances much used in medicine, Rhubarb,
Ipecac, Peppermint, Aloes, Nuxvomica and Soda, and your mother
says that for profound depression and exhaustion and for that die-

'

away sfnsation a Ripans Tabuk is a specific. Ripans Tabules are a-
remedy for stomach troubles and stomach troubles are the basis of
nearly all sickness. . One gives relief.

Boy. Oh !

NEW TO-SAT.

%'**%*'%'%•'%«•*/»'%•%•%•'%'%'

WE DO NOT
CLAIM

THE WORLD WITHA FENCE
AROUND IT,BUT WE DO
CLAIMTHAT

Blatz
STAR IHh^P*t*'Milwaukee a _fl# %*JL

Is distinctlya leader inpurity and
quality. Astrong claim,yousay ?
Well,drink the beer and you will
find our claim both modest and
truthful.

Call for Blatz.
See that "Blatz"Is on theCork.

VAL.BLATZBREWING CO.
MILWAUKEE, WIS., U. S. A.

Louis Cahen &Son, Wholesale Dealers,'
416-418 Sacramento St., San Francisco.
Telephone Main 416.

NEW TO-DAY.

to'*,./ NO MORE OREAD OF THE *
%i_,

ilrrfe DENTJILCHAIR.
V**^«tX frVj- -_\u25a0 I"I"1 Extracted Without Pala. V^^ffllV _-^"~

\u25a0$/_! ' ILLIU Filled Without Pain. l&"Ml1l Tr In Crowned Without Pain. MlA l~"~Hy ,Ifsa La IIIBridge Work Without Pain. lvIf

WHEN WE MADE OUR ANNOUNCEMENT «'F LOW PRICES TO THE PUBLIC 60 DAYSago we thought to do so as an experiment. .Having fully tested, we are pleased to say it, brought
n*a large volume of business and thereby willenable us to contlnuo at present' prices lor at least aperiod longer We do as we advertise. \u25a0 Ask your neighbors about us. .We court investigation. Comeand see us and we willsave ionmonHy.

' .u.Our patients are fully protected against the evils of cheap work and Inferior materials Ouroperators are skilled specialists an*graduates of the beat colleges of America. Nostudents employedWe are not competing withcheap dental establishments, but with first-class dentists, a: prices lessthan half those charged by thet_.*l^a|B_a_WßMy^g____»na^B-!-_^tty..
-

FULLHj-.T OF TEETH f0r..:...........* CO up ISILVER F1LL1NG................... ___ „nGOLD CROWNS. 22k .*....:.............. 4 00 up GOLD FILLING....
-

"""75c "{,
BRIDGE Work, per T00th.:....:....:. 400up |CLEANING .TEETH...... '...'.'.'.'.'.'.'. up

Byleaving your order for Teeth In the morning you can get them the same day.
•••••• v

>>o charge for / xtracilnc Teeth when plates are ordered.
Work done as well at night as by daylight by the modern electrical devices used h-re

VAN VROOM ELECTRO-DENTAL PARLORS,
997 MARKET STREET. CORNER SIXTH. TELEPHONE JESSIE 1695- -Eight skilled Or*rators. Lody Attendants.- German and French spoken. Open ILveninca till109'tnti.k,;-auaifyi,» Hi._L -_*"TBI*Wo<**•»• ar.-_i.vy, .vi^mmm, M,-0

- -™t- *r

kew to-day:

Most Torturing, Disfiguring,. Humiliating
Of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly skin
and scalp humors is instantly relieved
by a warm bath with Cuticuba Soap,
a single application of Cuticuha (oint-

ment), the great skin cure, and a fulldose
of ConccßA Resolvent, greatest ofblood
purifiers and humor cures.

(ytlcura
Remedies speedily, permanently, .and. economically cure, when all else fail
Pottir D«uo ahd '.'my Corp., Sole Props., Bottom.

m_~ '-How to Care Every Skin and Blood Uumor," tree.

PIMPLY FACES ul Beaatifled byrimrLl rfluto cuticuba sua*


